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RESU/i^ 
From WanhlnKton. 

prade shows a gratifying condition 
mmerce with Spain. 

!•>„, annual report of Pension Com
moner Evans has been made pub-

illiam M. Johnson of Hackcnsaclt, 
j will succeed Perry Heath as 

it assistant postmaster general. 
illiam McMillen of Nevada City, 

lx. has been appointed Inspector of 
keyors of general and local offices. 
The postotflce department has order-
[me establishment on Hept. 1 of rhral 

delivery service at Aurelia, Iowa, 
i.'morial services, attended by Pres
et Mc Kin ley and many other prom
pt men, were held in Washington 

King Humbert. 1 

f i ie  controller of the currency has 
•tared a dividend of 1 per cent in 

jror of the creditors of the insolvent 
Icoma National Bank of Tacoma, 
Mb. 
Uarlon de Vrles, who was appointed 
President McKinley a member of 
board of United States appraisers 

June l.ist. has just assumed the 
jtjeg »f his office at the public stores, 

|w York. 
fhe commissioner of Internal rey«« 

has h"!d that a legacy tax is as-
ied en the amount received by the 

neficiary, when, in the aggregate, It 
Iceeds J10,000. although such benefit, 

8cy or distributive share taken 
parately. may be less. 
The production of Iron ore in the 
nited States for the year lW.t, accord-

to the annual report of the United 
ates geological survey, which has 
it been cum piled by John I'.irkinbine, 
acuiited to 24,683,173 tons, an increase 

5,249,937 tons, or 27 per cent over 

^Controller Tracptrrll of the treaeury 
rendered a decision in which he 

|»lds that the Hawaiian islands con
fute an Integral part of the United 
ites, and, therefore, officers of the 

therein are not "beyond seas." It 
lllows that such officers are not en-
lied to the same pay and allowances 

i officers of the army similarly situ-
Hi. 

he secretary of the treasury has de-
Bed that certain spirits, known as 
ordials," "Hquers," "arrack," "ah-
lithc." "tc., which, under the commer-
Bl tr cty with France, signed May 

are admitted Into this country 
'uction in the customs duty, 

cm I: -n per proof gallon to $1.75. are 
pi tit led to the same, or any privi-

• un ler the treaties recently nego-
atnl with Portugal, Germany and 
aly. t -

-^prer 
Sin* nml Slnnei*. 

lycrly will be held to the supreme 
piirt vending appeal. 
ItV:!!:;, >n A. Fenelon of Rhinelander, 

" s shot and killed. 
[Th" Lyons, Iowa, postoffice safe was 
tark' 1 and a small sum tnk>'n. 
IRnnholew Huello of Philadelphia 

f..;ind guilty of counterfeiting. 
[Edit-r Burnham of Wyniore. Neb.. 
Ill"'] liis father to save his mother. 
[Fifty men were Injured at a riot dur-

; icnic at Doulittle Mills, Wis. 
|r,». • s.» Hlley of Winnipeg, Man., was 
h"t i! twice because he winked at a 

|V« • i Howard, colored, who escaped 
n Hover, Wis., was captured at 

v made Ross Ferrell murder 
"'•is^er Lane and change his relig-

|Ed Hanson of Lisbon, N. D., was 
bun l over to court for a criminal as-
lult upon a sixteen-year-old girl. 
(Italians, suspected of being implicate 

in a plot to kill President McKinley, 
•e closely guarded in New York. 
lA masked burglar killed the daugh-
kr of a wealthy Pittsburg contractor, 
Iho had come to her father's rescue. 
jDes Moines, Iowa, hospital officials 
N charged with selling state hospital 
jons for a small part of their value, 

[Ex-Secretary of State Powers was 
on\ if ted of being an accessory to the 

''hel murder and was sentenced for 
|fe. 

| A riot occurred at Prairie du Phi'-n, 
growing out of a quarrel be-

h'een a resident and employes of the 
Buffalo Rill. 

Kt nry E. Youtsey, on trial In con-
pectii>n of the murder of Goebel in 
ffntucky, gets a short continuation 

pn account of illness. 
^fpt. Oberlin M. Carter, convicted of 

Appropriating government funds, is be-
^ievi'i] to have some of his profits hid-
^en and federal authorities hope to 

pocrito the money. 
Joseph, ten-year-old son of Michael 

Phalli, Lima. Ohio, died at Toledo 
from Injuries received by being 
tossed In a blanket by soldiers during 

encampment of the Second regl-
O. N. O. Arrests are to follow. 

Vnfortnnnte Hnpiirntnira, 

A boiler in a saw mill near Newark, 
Ohio, exploded, killing three men. 

Allen Nichols, aged twenty, was 
killed by a train at St. Louis. 

A severe wind at Hamburg, Iowa, did 
considerable damage to fruit and or
chards. 

Alfred Wells, aged twenty-two, ox 
Menominee, Mich., was accidentally 
drowned at Wells, Mich. 

Union ITall, one of the dormitories of 
the Normal school at Valparaiso, Ind., 
was destroyed by Are. Loss, $$7,500. 

John Case a cigarmaker of Hunting
ton, Ind., was fatally injured at Largo, 
Ind.. while steali g a ride on a freight 
train. 

Rev. Samuel Lauver. pastor of the 
Methodist church at Nnr«n-v11le, 111., 
died of injuries received in a gasoline 
explosion. 

illiam Halze of Fountain Green, 
111., gave his infant carbolic acid by 
mistake, causing its death. He has be
come insane. 

The explosion of a boiler In an old 
field near Mollie. north of Muncle, Iud.. 
fatally injured Timothy McMahan and 
destroyed the engine house. 

Charles Mackonhorst of Cincinnati 
was probably fatally injured at St. 
Louis by a piece of sheet Iron weighing 
several hundred pounds which fell on 
him from a new building. 

Robert Leverenz of Danville, 111., was 
drowned while trying to rescue the 
body of Edward Cassidy. who had 
drowned while bathing in the Vermil
lion river. 

fntn Other Shore*. 

The nhnh will visit Kaiser Fraz Josef 
f if ,xt month. 

The agricultural industry Is booming 
It Santiago. 

A fatal accident occurred at the 
exposition. 

labels at St. Vincente, Colombia, 
IJiavi; been captured. 
I The United States will have a coaling 
pi'ition at Frenchman's Bay. 
I The report of an attempted assassin
ation of the shah of Persia is denied. 

[ The Maharajah of lihnratr ur has 
I oeen deposed on account of dissipation. 

Ij^ro Seleado has been appointed 
I "h'araguan consul general at Santiago, 
f Cuba. 

A Paris dressmaking Arm has been 
by Mme. He Jane for abusing her 

name. 

A Parisian has Invented a new alr-
ship. hoping to capture Germany's 
t-'.'.OOO prize. 

The Philippine commissioners will 
sider a bill of municipal organlza-

tioiig. 

In a Fernnnnl Vein. 
Judge Reiily of the supreme court of 

appeals died at Richmond, Va., aged 
sixty-one years. 

The Republicans of the Eighth Ken
tucky district nominated Maj. John 
Williams for congress. 

Col. Marchand, of Fashoda fame, 
has been appointed to the general 
staff of the China expeditionary corps. 

The Republicans of the Sixteenth 
Pem.sylvala congressional district 
nominated Elias Dei-mcr of Lycoming 
county for congress ou the l-4th bal
lot. 

Edward W. Luckow of Barlboo, Wis., 
was nominated for congress by the 
Third Wisconsin congressional district 
Democratic convention on the first 
ballot. 

W. li. Felker, ex-railroad commis
sioner and one of the leading at
torneys of Denver, is dead, aged sixty-
three years. He formerly practiced at 
Oshkosh. Wis. 

William Henry Lawn nee. one of the 
first original n--gro minstrels of the 
United States, died of Uright's dls-asn 
at Chicago, aged sixty-nine years. Ha 
was a noted tenor singer. 

George Cabot I.odg<\ son of Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, and Miss Mabel 
Frelinghuysen Davis, daughter of 
Judge J. H. Davis of the court of 
claims, Washington, were married at 
the Church of the Abvent in Boston. 

Sergt'. "Huck" Taylor, known as 
"King of the Cowboys," a dashing 
cavalryman and one of the best known 
of the rough riders, died at Providence 
hospital, Washington, of consumption, 
the result of illness contracted during 
the Cuban campaign. 

Capt. G. W. S. Stevens, signal officer, 
volunteers, and first lieutenant Sixth 
artillery, having tendered his resigna
tion as an officer of the volunteer 
army, and having resigned his com
mission as an officer in the regular 
army, has been honorably discharged 
from the service of the United States. 

AN AMBUSCADE. 

Dangftr la Kissing Your Wife If Ton Do 

It itt the Wrong Time. 

"You must have ben trying to eat a 
buzzsaw in motion," said the friend to 
the man who hasn't been married long. 
"Not as bad as that, but nearly," he 
responded, as he tenderly rubbed the 
scars that adorned his mouth and chin. 
"Been seeing how far you could slide 
on your face?" asked the friend, anx
iously. "No. Say! For heaven's sake, 
if you will say nothing to anyone I'll 
tell you how it happened. You know 
my wife and I have been married just 
long enough to have most of the gloss 
rubbed off from the honeymoon? In 
fact, have arrived at that point where 
we take things as a matter of course, 
and realize that there are others in this 
world as well as ourselves. "Well, the 
other morning it suddenly dawned 
upon me that I hadn't kissed her for 
a whole week, and my conscience 
smote me. Even now, I told myself, 
she may be crying her eyes out, under 
the impression that I love her no 
longer. I remembered how we had 
promised each other during our honey-
mon that our married life would be one 
long, sweet dream, with the honey
moon as a basis. I chided myself for 
my indifference and determined to 
make amends at once. "Well, I looked 
my wife up and found her in her room 
doing up her hair before a mirror. 
Stepping quickly forward, with all the 
ardor of my courtship days I threw my 
arm about her and planted a kiss upon 
her lips. At least such was my inten
tion; but in-stead, I ran my mouth into 
a bristling array of hairpins that she 
had stuck between her lips. If there 
were any doubts before about the 
honeymon being over, there was none 
when the lady got her mouth free of 
hairpins and said what she bad to say 
on the subject. "The next time I kiss 
my wife I am going to reconnoiter the 
field in force before attacking.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

I)ORIFltlC> 

The monitor Wyoming will be launch
ed Sept. 8. 

Senator Tngalls left all his property 
to his widow. 

The United States battleship Ala
bama is completed. 

A sharp export demand caused an
other rise in wheat. 

The railroads may pool on the gov
ernment business. 

Railroad strikers terrorized the citi
zens of Go wide, Iowa. 

A strange marine monster was found ^ 
in Cult lake, Michigan. j 

The total damage or storms at Sioux : 
City, Iowa for 1900 was $100,000. 

The new comet has been located near 
the pole star by Dr. Brooks. 

Congressman Dollver has been ap
pointed senator by Gov. Shaw of Iowa. 

The census bureau count shows the 
population of Philadelphia to be 1,293,-
697. 

Three starch companies have formed 
a big combine, with Chicagoana at the 
head. 

A big growth of railways Is shown 
iri the annual report of the interstate 
commission. 

La Bourgoyne damage claims have 
been filed in the United States district 
court. Total, $1,000,000. 

A severe outbreak of smallpox, 
caused by infected vessels, is feared in 
Alaska. , 

The first issue of the Montana Dally 
Record appeared at Helena. It declares 
war upon Democracy. 

The federal census shows the popula
tion of St. Paul to be 163,632 and that 
of Minneapolis 202,718. 

Thirty planing mills in Chicago com
bine into the American Sash and Door 
company. Capital, $4,000,000. 

Architects and contractors predict 
that the building Industry win have in 
unprecedented revival this lall. 

A Chicago man in a shirt »>aist sues 
a restaurant keeper who refuspd to 
RIve him a meal because of his cos-

At the session of the North Ameri
can Krleger?>und at Akron, Ohio, the 
following officers were elected:: Presi
dent W E. Vach, St. Louis; vice pres
ident. Frank E. Erllng. St. Paul: sec
retary. Meylieus Tangeiahan. Cleve
land: treasurer, Martin Goss. Chicago. 
The next convention will be held at 
San Antonio, Tex. 

SMITTEN WITH EMERODS. 

Cilia llllile I'laguo W»* the Same as th* 
Bubonio One. 

Not long ago certain scientists were 
satisfied with having, to their own 
satisfaction, proven that the bubonic 
plague existed 300 years before Christ. 
Hut lately other scientists, namely, 
l.)rs. F. Tidswell and J. A. Dick, have 
brought before the Royal Society of 
New South Wales evidence to show 
that the epidemic of 1141 before Christ, 
described in the first book of Samuel 
(chapters 4 and 5), was true bubonic 
plague. After the Philistines had cap
tured the ark of the covenant and 
taken It to Ashdod severe illness 
broke out among the people. "The 
Viand of the Ixml was heavy upon them 
of Ashdod. and he destroyed them and 
«mote them with emcrods." The ark 
was afterward taken to Ekron, and 
here again we are t.i;!d. "There was 
n deadly destruction throughout all the 
city * * * and the men that died not 
were smitten with emeroda, and the 
cry of the city went up to heaven." 
The word "emerod" has usually been 
taken to mean hemorrhoids, but in 
the revised version of the old tasta-
ment it is stated to mean tumor or 
plague boil. The epidemic in Philistia 
occurred at the time of the regular 
plague season, and mice are mentioned 
in connection with it, which furnishes 
additional evidence that the epidemic 
was plague, for a connection between 
the death of rats and plague at Bom
bay and elsewhere has been clearly es
tablished. Taking all the facts into 
consideration, there appears to be con
tained in the few chapters of I. Sam
uel on account of bubonic plague that 
occurred more than 3,000 years ago, 
or more than 800 years previous to the 
hitherto accepted historic record.— 
Chicago Chronicle. 

CURIOUS ACCIDENT. 

Btm Flounders Into Manhole on Top 
of Workman's Ileml. 

Lloyd M. Bingham, the husband of 
Amelia Bingham, the actress, drove 
east across Sixth avenue on Fortieth 
street the other afternoon, says the 
New York World. In the middle of 
the avenue Mr. Bingham's horse, it 
seemed to him, suddenly sat on Its 
haunches. Really, the horse's hind 
legs had fallen into an open manhole 
between the electric tracks. The horse 
floundered and struggled, and, luckily, 
gots its legs out of the hole without 
breaking them. Then it tried to run 
away, but Mr. Bingham controlled the 
animal, and, getting some one to hold 
it, returned and discovered the man
hole open. He was surprised to hear 
some one in the manhc le crying and 
moaning, and then a man's head, cut 
and bleeding, appeared in the aper
ture. A crowd quickly gathered. The 
wounded man waa assisted to the 
street. He said he was Michael Mur
phy, a wire splicer, employed by the 
New York Telephone Company. He 
had descended, he said, to do some 
work on the telephone wires, and had 
neglected to pull the cover over the 
hole. While he leaned at work he got 
a frightful blow on the head which al
most dazed him, and another and an
other in quick succession. Of course, 
these blows were given by the horse's 
hoofs as the animal kicked and strug
gled to get out of the hole. Murphy's 
face and head were cut so severely 
that an ambulance was called from 
Flower Hospital. The surgeon said 
Murphy's skull waa probably frac
tured, and, unwilling, he was taken to 
the hospital. His condition was seri
ous last night, but he declared his in
juries were due to his own neglect. 
He lives at No. 12 East One Hundred 
and Fifteenth street. 

HE GAVE UP DUCKS. 

¥ll*y Liked the Water Too Well and 

Swam Away. 

Oil the regular day of the week the 
cust/rmary rap was heard on the back 
door, and when it was opened the pic
turesque farmer, in bedtick trousers, 
tucked into rubber boots, stood on the 
sill smiling, and gently stroking the 
scarf of chin whiskers that hung down 
and lightly swept his wishbone. When 
he had counted out the usual number 
of eggs with which he supplied us and 
had put the money into the antique 
wallet which he held together and in 
shape with about a yard of cord and 
a safety pin, the small boy of the 
household said: "Why don't you 
bring duck eggs for a change once in 
a while?" "I can't bring you duck 
eggs because I can't keep ducks," 
When he paused the small boy afore
said. who is simply a storehouse of 
questions, each of which is forever 
struggling to escape, asked, "Can't 
keep ducks, why not?" "Because I 
have tried," replied the farmer. "I 
last year bought a lot of pekins and 
muscovas, and it was no go." When ho 
lapsed into silence once more the 
small boy again went at him with a 
question. "Didn't you have water?" 
"That's just what was the matter," 
said the farmer. "I couldn't keep the 
ducks because I had water, and not 
because I hadn't water. I have a fine 
stream right beside the house." "And 
wouldn't the ducks get into it?" asked 
the boy. "They would and did," said 
the farmer, "and that is ju&t where the 
trouble came in. If they had kept out 
of the water they would have been all 
right." "Why, what did the water do 
to them?" asked the boy, with the per
sistency of a washerwoman who car
ries news budgets from house to 
house. "What did it do to them?" said 
the farmer, rising and jumping upon 
his wagon, because he was so mad he 
couldn't keep still. "What did it do 
to them?" he repeated as he made a 
crack at the horse with the whip. 
"This is what it did to them: It took 
them down the current. Five minutes 
after I had turned them loose they 
were on the stream, and they shot out 
of sight on the tide as if they'd been 
fired out of a cannon, and I ain't saw 
them since. Chickens is all right 
around a place where there's water, 
but when I want to keep ducks again 
guess I'll go off somewhere where 
there ain't no streams, and then, if the 
ducks has got to have water, I'll put 
up a shower bath in the barn for them. 
Gee up!" then he shouted with vim at 
the recalcitrant horse, and was sooa 
out of sight.—New York Herald. 

Did th® Egyptians Play Chess? 

Some of the reasons for considering 
that the Egyptians were acquainted 
with a game analogous to our cheas 
may be thus stated. Chambers (En
cyclopaedia, volume 2, page 798) re
marks that "it may now be considered 
as certain that * * • a game es
sentially the sani" as modern chess waa 
played in Hindostan nearly 5,000 
years ago." This immense antiquity 
makes it easy and natural for the 
game to have been depicted on Egypt
ian monuments. Indeed, if anything 
like this be the antiquity of the game, 
it would be rather surprising if it did 
not appear depicted on ancient Egypt
ian monuments than if it did; and this 
surprise would be increased by remem
bering what a great number of vari
ous games are found thus commemor
ated. And when we actually find them 
two games bearing analogies to chess 
and draughts outwardly, it seems rea
sonable to conclude that such a people 
as the ancient Egyptians must have 
known chess.—Notes and Queries. 

Goat with a Sense of Hanor. 
A gentleman who is strongly of the 

opinion that a goat has a sense of hu
mor told the following incident yes
terday in illustration of his belief: "A 
crowd of children were playing on a 
vacant lot at Tate and St. Paul streets 
Borne time ago. Among the spectators 
was a large white goat that was look
ing on as though he were watching his 
opportunity for getting some fun out 
of the game himself. The children,who 
were very much scattered at first, final
ly came together in a very complete 
ring, the largest boy In the crowd be
ing closest to the goat. The goat did 
not argue with himself long, but smil
ing his peculiar smile, made a bee line 
for the boy, striking with full force, 
knocked him winding, thereby send
ing the other children tumbling in ev
ery direction. I don't believe that any 
animal but a goat would have struck 
just at that time and in the manner 
in which he did unless he had been 
prompted by a sense of humor, even 
if it were only a goat humor."—Pitts
burg Dispatch. 

Warning* of Mental Fatigue. 
Edward Thorndike says that mental 

work is not a simple matter of mental 
energy or quantity of positive or in
hibitory nervous discharges, but of 
their direction as well. Mental fatigue 
is not like physical fatigue and re
quires different treatment. Its warning 
signs are more complicated, less effica
cious, and therefore more often neg
lected. The warnings that we do have 
are not measures of the degree of in
ability, but indefinite and at present 
ill-understood signs of danger. The 
degree of mental inability does not 
vary proportionately to the amount 
of work done without sufficient rest, 
but increases much less quickly up to 
a certain amount of mental work, and 
then may increase much faster, so that 
one straw of mental work may then 
break the camel's back. 

It once happened a young advocate 
rose before Lord Ellenborough in 
great trepidation to conduct his first 
case. "My lord, my unfortunate client 
—my lord, my unfortunate client— 
my lord—" "Go on. sir," said the 
judge. "So far the court ia entirely 
with you." 

tncle Ei I* Looking for a Hickory. 

"By gum" said Uncle Ezra, "I ain't 
goln' to nnswvr another advertisement 
as long as I live. I ust sent 50 cents to 
a feller down In Connecticut that put a 
piece in the paper sayin' he had a* re
ceipt to prevent drowndln'." 

"And didn't he have It?" a 
"No! The blamed, eheattn* W|»elp 

wrote back to keep away from the 
water/'—Chicago Times-Herald, 
place."—Pittsburg Dis^stch. 

A BOSTON INSTITUTION. 
Among the unique institution* of Boston 

is the Peahoily Medical lnstitu:e. No. 4 Bul-
fitich St. established nine years before the 
death of the ^rent philanthropist, the late 
Mr. tieorge IVibo iy, from whom it takes 
its name. During the past 80 years it lias 
achieved a wide and lnsting distinction. 

The inedieal publication* of this institute 
have millions of reader-., mid areas stand
ard as gold Their last pamphlet for men 
only, i>4 pages, entitled "Know Thyself," is 
sent free by in nil, sealed, on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. 

Old He Dare Tell Her So? 

McQueeiy—-I wonder if anything will 
ever be invented to take the place of 
bread as the staff of life. 

Mr. Newliwed—Well, my wife baked 
something yesterday that she offered 
me as a substitute. It certainly wasn't 
breuu.—Philadelphia Press. 

Ladip* rnn Wear Shoe* 
One size smaller after using Allen's 
Foot-Ense, a powder. It makes tight 
or new shoes easy/ Cures swollen, hot. 
sweating, aching feet, ingrowing nails, 
corns and bunions. All druggists and 
shoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE 
by mail. Address Allen S. Olmsted, 
L*Roy, N. Y. 

How It Ocfenr*. 
Watts—I can't understand why so 

many of these prizefighters eventually 
drift into acting. 

Potts—You can't? Now, If a prize
fighter were to tell you he thought he 
could act, and asked your opinion, 
what would you tell him?—Indianap
olis Press. 

Ten 
Years 
Pain 
"I am a school teacher, 

have suffered agony 
monthly for ton years. 
"My nervous system 

Was a wreck• I suffered! 
With pain m my side and 
had almost ev&ry ilt 
known» I had taken treat-

t f ?*om a number of 
physicians who gave mo 
no refc&f. 
" One specialist said no 

medicine could help mep 
/ must submit to am 
operaieonm 
" # wrote to Mrs. Pink~ 

ham, stating my case, and 
received a prompt reply* 
I took lydia Em Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and 
followed the advice given 
me and now I suffer no 
morem If any one cares 
to know more about my 
case, f will cheerfully 
answer all letters*"— 
MISS EDNA ELLIS, Hig-
ginsport, Ohiom 

Medicine. 
•I'm glad to note you're enjoying the 

soup. Mr. Sharpey," said Mrs. Starvem. 
"Oh, I ain't taking It as soup, 

ma'am," replied the boarder., "I've got 
dyspepsia, and I heard hot water be
fore meals was a jrood thing."--Phila
delphia Press. 

POMMEL 
The Best 

Saddle Coat. SLICKER 

One Chore Out of the Way. 
"Amelia, it's a shame for us to qttar* 

rel this way before we start out." 
"Oh, not at all. Edgar; if we have a 

right good quarrel now we won't have 
a thing to do but enjoy ourselves after 
we get on the train."—Indianapolis 

Kivps both riJi'rand saddle jv r-
dry In the hardest storm ..  

Su'rstitutps wiu JKappoint. Ask tor 
iFij7 Fish UranJ Pommel Slicker— 
it is entirely n.-w. It 11 .t f .r sale in 
your ti.v n. write tor catalogue to 

A. J. TOWliR, Hoston. Ma s, 

The Boxen. 

The Boxers have rushed the Christ
ian powers against the ropes, for the 
moment, but they haven't by any 
means found the solar plexus of the 
latter.—Detroit Journal. 

EXPERT TEACHERS instruct at 
the Sioux Falls (S. Dak.i Business Col-
ege. Catalogue free. 

Marriage is often a failure In which 
the tnan signs everything over to his 
wife. 

Indigestion la a bad companion. Get rid of It 
by chewing a bur of Adauia' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl 
after eaoh m—l 

A Chicago grain speculator has spent 
on a mining outfit for Cape 

Nonio. 

$ 
SHOES 

UNION MADE 

S 
The modern, easy-

fitting, economical 
shoes for progressive 
men aro the W. L. 
I)ouglas S3 and S.'l 50 
pliocs. Perfcet elioes 
that hold thoir shapo 
and fit until worn nut. 
Over 1,000,000 satisfied 
wearers. 

,L»tal)IUhed jpf) 
in 1870. 

Mayor of Dublin'* Dignity. 

The lord mayor o£ Dublin maintains 
a degree of pomp and circumstance far 
greater than that of any other civic 
dignity In the United Kingdom outside 
of London. His official residence is a 
stately edifice, with Qjnple accommo
dations for entertaining.incltiding "the 
round room," a vast chamber con
structed when the city entertained 
George IV. The equipages and pow
dered footmen of his lordship would do 
no discredit to his brother official In 
London. The lard mayor receives £3,-
000 a year, but it must be remembered 
that £3,000 a year in Dublin goes fur
ther than it does In London. The chief 
magistrate has enjoyed the title of 
lord since the time of Charles II. fey 
far the most, distinguished holder of 
the office wis Daniel O'Connell. 

CONVINCE V 

do you pay $4 to 
i for snocflwlien you 

j;an buy W.L. Douglas 
.shoes for $3 and 

1.50 which 
arejust as 

good. 

A 85 8HOE FOR 83.60. 
A 84 SHOE FOR 83. 

The real worth of our &3 and SB.ft# 
•hoes compared with other jinkei %• 14 
to We ftr? the Wrzeit mtker« tod of 
meu'«#9tTid | < 50 «ho*ft in th« world. We make and 

11 more $3 *n<l #*..'<» «ho«« th«& *uy oliiM two Difcou-
lartur^rsin th* Vmted 8tnt««. 

Having the largect $3 atid £0 chr* btulTlfcil in th« 
World, and % perfect tytU m of manufacturing, enable* 
vi» to produce higher grack #3 aod 9&40 fhoet than caa 
be had elsewhere. 

TME RK4MONmoreWX.Drmglatatid»3.50 
thoea are sold than an* other muk* U because I'HI-V 
ARE TIIK Your deale/ahould keep 
them t we give one denier •xcluwTe Mle in each town. 

Take no »uh«tltut<1! Intitt on bavins W. L. 
Douglas ihoee with name and pricv etamped on bottom. 
If your dealer will not get them for you, «end direct to 
factorv, enel^ing prire and 25c. e*tr% for carriage. 
Statekind of leather, sue, and width, plain or cap toe. 
Our shoes will reach you any whtre. Catalogue /Vee. 
Mf. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mast. 

Tiirpw Away Crat«H«s. 

For some years Prof. Simon U. New-
comb, the eminent astronomer, hag 
hobbled about Washington on crutches. 
The ailment, which gave him excru
ciating jjain when he walked, baffled 
the doctors. Severial days ago Prof. 
Newcomb went to Johns Hopkins hos
pital, in Baltimore, and submitted to 
an operation. He took no drug, but 
looked on while the surgeons cut out a 
diseased nerve. When he departed 
from the hospital he left his crutches 
and uallied half a mile. The opera
tion consisted in the removal of the 
cutaneous nerve from the front of the 
thigh. The cure is believed to be per
manent. 

DO NOT BUY 

WELL DRILLING 
MACHINERY until you see our new Cuta* 
loguf Na ;ii We will furnish it to you FREE. 
Write to our address, either Harvey, 111.,Chicago, 
111., or Dallas), Texas, 

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO. 
Factories at Harvey, I1L 

kSTilQIAAIJOHN w.niomtis 
II&IWCHMHI Washington, n.c? [I1 -'Successfully Prosecutes Claims. 

Lata Prinolunl Bxamluer U.B. Pe 
3i.-8h.civr 

eu.lot) Bureau, 
»ttl sfnn* 

PATENTS R. 8. « A. n. UCEf, 
Pttest Attorneys,Washington &0. 
Kx.- mirnitiori an<l opinion 

on patentability and Hand l(o >k fh«*. SI vr». cxp. 

I imrCI Wben electors una other* fall to n-
I fllllr.V lleveyou, try V F. M. K.; it never frills 
bnuibui bo* free. *r». H. LH«<n. Hllwankw.VftaJ 

c Thompion'j Eya Watur. 

S D W U - Mo as— 

Ifheti Answcrtflig Advertisements madly 
Mention This Faper. 

.(CUT OUT ). 

n«i • MmJu 
Wm. Donaldson & Co. 

CUSS B10CH STORE, 
MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. 

Your name end address on this slip sent to us will secure for you FREE 
our FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE OF FASHIONS. 

Name. 
Address. 

This Catalogue of some 250 pages, beautifully illustrated, will bring right to your home 
our great store, with all its possibilities of money-saving. Send tor it at once—FKEE. 

(CUT OUT) 

Minneapolis. Woodward & Co., Grain Commission. Duiutb. 
ORDERS FOR FUTURE DELIVERY EXECUTED IN ALL MARKETS. 
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